LIGHT FALLS
Space, Time and An Obsession of Einstein
Presenting Venue Informational Request Form
Thank you for your interest in presenting Light Falls.
Celebrating the 100th anniversary of Einstein’s General Theory of Relativity, Light Falls is an original
theatrical work that weaves together dramatic portrayals, state-of-the-art animation, and innovative
projection techniques to trace Einstein’s electrifying journey toward one of the most beautiful ideas
ever conceived. Written and performed by Brian Greene with an ensemble cast, this multi-media
work melds a captivating narrative, immersive visuals and stage design by Tony Award winning 59
Productions (An American in Paris; Hedwig and the Angry Inch), and a sophisticated, original score
by celebrated composer Jeff Beal (House of Cards).
Be a part of the limited centenary performances of Light Falls commencing Fall 2015 and continuing
through December 2016.
DURATION: 90 minutes
SCORE:
Full Orchestra, pre-recorded. Also available for various size live orchestras.
TECHNICAL
ELEMENTS: A technical rider is provided on request. Elements to be provided by Presenter,
includes projectors (4-6), standard lighting and sound, soft goods, fly system.
Educational Resources and Outreach
To complement the presentation of Light Falls, the World Science Festival can provide a series of
educational outreach programs and master classes, including a curriculum guide, media and other
educational assets. These materials prepare high school teachers and students for what they will
experience at the performance, creating a lasting impression of science as something exciting and
accessible.
For further information on Presenter costs and availability, please contact Debra Nir,
dnir@worldsciencefestival.com. Please complete all of the following information:
•

Requested Performance Dates and Number of Performances:

•

Dates of any Educational Outreach Performances and Master Classes:

•

Name and Address of Potential Performance Venue (including technical specifications for the venue):

•

Venue Capacity:

•

Is the performance part of a larger event:

•

Presenter Contact Info, including phone number:

